As the GT facilitator, Mrs. Stamp is able to provide multiple services for the student body, such as:

• Gather a body of evidence for the GT Identification process
• Collaborate with Counselors, Psychologist, Social Worker, Special Ed., Admin. to program for ALL GT students
• Annually update all students’ Advanced Learning Plans
• Monitor Student Progress
• Teach Mind Works class
• Facilitate Independent Studies
• Collaborate with other GT Facilitators across the district for curriculum, planning, and policy Participate in GELT meetings, Identification processes, and CAGT/ other GT Professional Development
• Update course handbook as needed
• Meet with 8th grade teachers (LPMS and MA) to learn about incoming GT freshmen
• Compile data for district and CDE GT Reports as needed
• Back to School Night
• Parent Teacher conferences
• Registration

Mrs. Laura Stamp is the GT Facilitator at LPHS. She is in room #117. She can be reached at LStamp@LewisPalmer.org. LPHS GT website: https://www.lewispalmer.org/Domain/3971

This is currently a part time position, but she is usually at LP on MTW and F. She is also an enrichment specialist at the Home School Enrichment Academy, another D38 program.
**Freshmen**

- Class level meeting and orientation
- Assist with Naviance ALP
- Individual ALP meetings
- Create 4 year plan
- Create Consultation checklist

**Juniors**

- Class level meeting
- Combined Sr/Jr meeting so kids can help and advise each other
- College admissions
- Help with editing
- Essays
- Resumes
- Applications
- Scholarship applications
- Assist with Naviance ALP
- Individual ALP meetings
- Update 4 year plan as needed
- Update Consultation checklist
- Discuss growth
- Help with college planning

**Seniors**

- Class level meeting
- Combined Sr/Jr meeting so kids can help and advise each other
- College admissions
- Help with editing
- Essays
- Resumes
- Applications
- Scholarship applications

**Sophomores**

- Class level meeting
- Assist with Naviance ALP
- Individual ALP meetings
- Update 4 year plan
- Update Consultation checklist
- Discuss growth